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ABSTRACT:

This whitepaper describes a comprehensive pla orm for remote online 
real estate tr ntracts. Propy is a proposed 
implementa a orm, which intends to r reliance on 
intermediaries while impro y.
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1.1 BACKGROUND

Thr  history, real estate has ar  served as the most stable 
store of v  To ether with labor, as Adam  noted in The Wealth 
of Na  land serves as not only a store  a pr  of wealth1. Real 
estate’s  over the years has been derived from the fact that not 
only is land typically an asset which nearly always appreciates in v  
also is o en an income-pr  asset, enera   capital wealth 
for its owners. While bene  for 16th-cen ry nobles to  a safe 
place to store v  real estate’s  nowadays presents cant 
ine  for investors, especially those  pr  abroad. 
Despite these ine  the overseas property market is cant 
and ro  Between 2009 and 2016 the demand for cross-border real 
estate tr  increased 334% from $65 billion to $340 billion2. We 
believe this marke c r er. 
 
1.2 THE PROBLEM 

Today, the  real estate market is worth $217 trillion and makes 
more than half the v  of all mainstream assets worldwide3. One reat 
di eren ator between real estate and other major asset classes is y. 

red to exchan e-traded   as  and vernment 
bonds, real estate markets are not as or anized or e nt as other 
markets, with incredibly slow tr   and less e nt price 
discovery mechanisms. As a r   bstan  capital is trapped in less 

 investments, o en concentrated in certain raphic areas devoid 
of domes  investment  While many investors with excess 

 w  welcome the  to invest in for  real estate 
assets, there are rently bstan  impediments to  investment 

y.

 is an excellent example of this problem. rently,  zens 
are  the lar est r ps of for  investor in the U  real estate 
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market.  investors own over $28 billion in U  residen  property4. 
However, the total v  of the U  residen  real estate market is over 
$29 trillion5. For  investment in the U  residen  sector c  be 
poten   to reds of billions of dollars if for  investors 
were properly cated on how to invest and provided with the facility to, 

 other  close real estate tr  online. In the rent 
market,  who intend to invest in for  real estate mainly rely on 

  htiw krow nrt ni ohw ,srekorb lacol ot slarrefer niatbo ot sdneirf dna ylimaf
interna  brokers in  a property. This process is c , 
involves too many intermediaries, and o en, the property the yers are 

for is sold to another investor before the process is complete. 

The core of the problem is the lack of interna  standards or 
comprehensively available pla orms for the electronic transfer and 
recor  of real estate. Each c ntry (and in some cases, as in the 
United tates, even  c n  maintains its own r stry 
and establishes na  (or loc   for property deed r stra
and transfers. Moreover, le acy property hts r stry systems were 
developed to handle local real estate transfers  are  to 
handle interna  ownership transfers. As a r  there is an inferior 
experience for people on both sides of the marketplace. y, the 
informality of pr res prevalent in certain  makes them 

 p  to fr  or t   There is rently no 
tool available that allows a property investor to research, pay for, and 
r re and record ownership of interna roperty online. 

1.3 THE SOLUTION 

Propy aims to solve the problems facin  interna onal real estate transac ons 
by crea n  a novel ed property store and asset transfer pla orm for the 

obal real estate ind stry. I  the Propy Re stry will mirror o cial land 
re stry records in which transfers of real estate are recorded.  mately, 
however, Propy’s vision is that j risdic ons will adopt the Propy Re stry as 
their o cial led er of record ch that the transfer of a property on the 
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Propy Re stry cons tes the le al transfer of the property and the le al 
re stra on of that transfer. By lever n  Propy Re stry and Propy’s smart 
contracts pla orm, ssary delays and impediments inherent to le acy 
property hts re stra ons systems c ld be eliminated. The Propy pla orm 
seeks to enhance the s rity of transac ons while red in  ine ciencies 
thr h its innova ve se of mobile, cl  and blockchain technolo es 
lin yers, sellers, investors and re stries ar the world. 

1.4 BLOCKCHAIN AS A NEW STANDARD FOR PROPERTY REGISTRIES

Blockchain t  holds reat promise for a ran e of stries and 
 cases,  real estate. A blockchain is a type of shared database, 

the contents of which are v  and reed  by a network of 
independent actors. In order for a new piece of data  as the new 
owner of a transferred pr  to be added to the blockchain, the 
independent v r st come to c to its validity.
 
Bec  each new set of tr  (a  is crypt raphically linked 
to the pre  block, it is extraordinarily di  to chan e data stored 
in a blockchain and any  chan e w  be readily detectable. 
blockchains are widely considered to be table and  can serve as 
a record of proof of ownership.
 
When tr  in a blockchain pla orm, each  makes  of a 
address (needed for other actors in the network to send a tr  to 
that  and a crypt raphically paired “private key.” Private keys are 

 to  tr  tally, a form of n ca  to re that 
v enerated a tr

 
Blockchain is a rela vely new t y. The rst implementa  of 
blockchain, Bitcoin,  in 2009. The Ether  blockchain was 
released in 2015. In  to the dis ted led er capability of the 
Bitcoin blockchain, the Ether  blockchain allows so-called “smart 
contracts,” which are pr rams stored in the Ether  blockchain that 
c t to ex te sophis cated tr 6.  
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The rise of Ether  and other smart contract pla orms has allowed the 
crea  of decentralized applica  or DApps. A DApp is an applica
whose en re or l backend code  on a decentralized led er with 
a  interface to facilitate inter  with the blockchain code7. 
wri en to the blockchain is cally accessible, and since the code is 

c ters, there is no central point of f re.
 
Blockchain is rently considered one of the most re t  for 

tal asset transfer  to its dis ted na re and  of sophis cated 
crypt raphy.  contacts, therefore, o er a poten   for the 
mana ement of real estate tr  via the intr  of a versal, 
dis ted led er that does not r r s rd party.
 
1.5 TECHNOLOGY LIMITATIONS

The main limita k t t a re:

1. Tr rently t tes on avera e for 
Bitcoin (blockchain.inf eventeen seconds on avera e for 
Ether ethstats.ne

2. The cost for each tr /smart contract ex
3. The limited ability of the network to interface with real-world 

informa

Despite these limita  Propy believes that blockchain t  is 
well ted as a on to c  real estate tr  bec  the 

 of tr s in real estate tr  is rela vely low  to the 
na re of the sector and the rela vely  v  of real estate assets. In 

 the rent tr   for recor  on blockchain is not a 
limita  for the Propy’s  bec  otherwise it r res weeks or 
months t re a property and complete a transfer of ownership.

1. INTRODU TION
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1.6 SMART CONTRACTS FOR THE EXISTING LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Propy’s en ee  team has de ned a real estate transac on tool 
powered by smart contracts, combinin  sol ons from the le al, blockchain 
and payments ind stries. Usin  blockchain technolo y, Propy has prototyped 
some of the core technolo  that will become the Propy Re stry as a DApp 
that allows each party to a real estate transac on — incl  the broker, 
b yer, seller and e a ent/notary—to n o  on a transac on for prope es 
located in alifornia, which is  Propy’s intended rst market. The wo ow 
of the processes has been b  to meet the market r les within the le acy 
property hts re stry systems rrently exis  in the state of alifornia. 
The oal of la nchin  the Propy pla orm only in alifornia at rst is to allow 
the rrent prototype to be narrowly f sed on drivin  con mer tes n
adop on and improvements within a closed test market. There pon, Propy 
will seek to implement the Propy sol on and drive con n o  rapid rowth 
thr t key markets ar nd the world. 

mately, the Propy Re stry will make it possible for every sin e step of a 
real estate transac on, from the b yer’s reserva on of the property to the 

nin  of the rchase reements for the delivery of the e deeds, to be 
recorded on blockchain and ex ted with smart contracts.

However,  to blockchain’s new and innova ve na re, Propy reco nizes 
the existence of re atory and infras c re limita ons in the rrent 
technolo  as applicable to real estate transac ons and is in the process of 
b n  a -sta e so on to be ra ally phased in over me.

The rst itera on of the Propy DApp (which incl s a centralized interface 
and decentralized smart contrac  intends to streamline exis n  real estate 
market processes by, amon  other thin  red in  the need to rely on the 

e intermediaries rrently involved in the real estate transac ons. 
While aspects of the process will be partly decentralized, it will primarily 
make the c rent real estate transfer process easier to mana e and more 
transparent. As it develops, Propy intends to tran on towards a re 
P2P decentralized system that obviates the need for most of the exis
intermediaries involved in real estate transac ons today. We note that certain 
intermediaries performin  physical f ons s  as property inspec on 
will remain part of the transac on process at least in the immediately 
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foreseeable f re. The nal sta e in that evo on w ld be the adop on 
of the Propy Re stry as the le al led er of record for real estate e 
transfers in a ven dic on. Based on the fo nders’ many years of cross-
border property p rchase experience to date, we an cipate that emer n
markets, ry for investments in real estate and less red by 
entrenched special interests, s  as re cracy, corr p on and too many 
intermediaries, will see the bene  of a re P2P transac on model. Propy 
has already be  the process of accelera n  this tran on across ple 
metropolitan markets by t  to vernments, local lawyers and local real 
estate players. The team has developed a network of brokers in the UAE, UK, 
U  and a pipeline of interna onal stomers from Asia.

1. INTRODU TION
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1.7 TOWARDS A DECENTRALIZED P2P SYSTEM

Trad onally, interna onal standards are established via conven ons, laws 
and re la ons enacted by vernments. As a re  of the lack of standards 
with interna onal scope, the rrent electronic land e re stry so ons 
f nc on as ple incompa ble sets of siloed data which st be ma ally 
parsed and translated to work with external pla orms. The Propy Re stry 
can solve that problem.  In order to do so, and for the Propy Re stry to 

mately deliver on its f ll promise, it will need to tran on from a led er 
that mirrors o cial land re stry led ers to be  the o cial led er of record.

For a vernment to adopt this technolo y, it wo d need to reco nize the 
le ality of the electronic deeds and the led er. Propy is ac vely en n
with local and state vernments to accelerate the acceptance of the 
Propy Re stry as a le ally valid led er of record for real estate transfers. 
Add onally, Propy is wo  with the vernments of several emer n
c ntries where, d e to systems’ ine ciencies, corr p on and the lack of 
re atory complexity, a tran on to a new system is expected to be more 
str h orward  the spec c c ntries to be disclosed in d  c rse as 
partnerships are con med.

1.8 REGULATION CHANGE

There are tw  le a ve envir n  we are ren
pr

1. The rst one w  be the rent context, where vernments 
rec ze their le acy databases as the ex ve le al evidence of 
ownership. In this environment, Propy intends to  c

siness and s, the rrent development of Propy is eared towards 
mirr  vernment records in the blockchain with the oal of 
pro  a pla orm for for  real estate investors to conveniently 
and remotely carry  property tr . The Propy R stry 
acts as a rce of fast delivered evidence of property transfer for 
brokers and serves as a mirror of the ownership transfers rently 
t  place at the  r stries of the tar eted markets (U  UK, 
U   Brokers who f  on for  real estate investments, have 
expressed the need to have available t  that c  allow 

9
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the online pr  of real estate rchases with the 
layers of  that the Propy R stry intends to provide. 

2. The second a ve environment w  arise when pr ressive 
vernments start rec  the bene  of ownership transfers 

on blockchain as a more desirable alterna ve instead of tr
to con  to enhance the exis  real estate r stries. The 
widespread adop  of a blockchain system to mana e real estate 

 ons Propy to provide a sole, decentralized rce of 
valida for real estate tr

10
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Propy consists of  ware components, as  described 
below.

2.1 PROPY - ONLINE PROPERTY STORE

Propy is an online  real estate store, allo  yers, sellers, brokers, 
and escro  a ents/notaries to come to ether thr  the za
of a te of smart contracts to facilitate tr  Propy provides a 
network for these actors to connect with each other and c  real 
estat rchases online.

The a  of the tr  is a tal transfer of ownership on the 
Propy R stry. For more informa   these processes and smart 
contracts, please refer t

  the ate  thi  paper, the Pr p  DApp   ev  t
all w r  t   pr   ate the r  pr  The 

rent tem   the  ea r   primar  
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The exi r t

A. Server: W rvice, Mon oDB Database with 
two replica sets, O n ca rvices hosted on 
Micr z r

B. iOS Appli a nt: ve
ver  - h p /app/propy-

y-rent-pr m
C. We te, www.pr p . P.NET 4, MV R
D. W Tr a r t open Ether

based blockchain, Java, w

In the re, Propy intends to  a dis ted database to store lis  as 
an intermediate step  the way to a decentralized  The mobile 
app and the desktop applica  w  have a tal wallet to store Propy 

 Tokens (PR  and rs w  be able to store in those wallets the 
PROs that they collect via the rewards pr rams that are  described 

ow. 
  

2. PROPY PLATFORM V.1
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2. PROPY PLATFORM V.1

2.2 PROPY REGISTRY - GLOBAL TITLE REGISTRY

Each property has a   that serves as evidence of ownership. The 
ownership of pr  is  tracked by the recorda  of   in 
or anized property r stries which are mana ed by r  vernmental 
or aniza   As pre   Propy aims to develop the Propy 
R stry with the ate oal of bec  a  r stry for  deed 
ownership informa  which w  be made available to worldwide 
en t 8 system for website domains.  

13

8 Domain Name ervers (DN  are the Internet’s valent of a phone book. They maintain 
a directory of domain names and translate them to Internet Protocol (I  addresses.

WITH PROPY AND BLOCKCHAIN

FIGURE 3. Int nts via the blockchain, 
described in further det
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As the Propy R stry evolves into a system that enables yers to validate 
real estate tr  le ally, Propy intends to  a  system 
to allow r  vernments to provide c ntry   and 
r a  related to real estate tr  that w  be incorporated 
into the Propy’s smart contracts pla orm. The set of smart contracts 
developed to date are able to assist ex  a real estate rchase within 
the rent market and le al infras re in fornia, i.e. in compliance 
with  and policies of escrow and  companies and in compliance 
with the fornia laws v  the recor  and rchase process 

2.2.1 PROPY REGISTRY SMART CONTRACTS ARCHITECTURE

Propy Re stry consists of ple contracts interac n  with each 
other, and follows a microservices architect re approach9. Each 
contract is responsible for a sin e type of record in the system. Each 
contract contains nc ons that allow the crea on and mod ca on of 
records, contract pdates and other administra ve nc ons.

The li ntr at hav ev t at e
p re li t w:

A. ntr
a. Responsible for st  and a  property metadata 

on the block
b. The PROs are  to  the services within the 

Propy pla orm that w  permit crea  and a
property records.

B. ntr
a. Mana es relevant informa on for Escrow services
b. Tracks and in ates the invita on of p cipants in the 

transac on (i.e. e a en  and
c. R res PROs to create and date deed related records.

14PROPY WHITE PAPER
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b ness oal.
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FIGURE 5.
Smart contracts architecture.
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The li t ntra  whi h ar rren  er evel pment  a 
rie e ip  thei  are li te  el w:
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C. Pa men  C ntra t:
a. Mana a ayment r sts.
b. Tracks sta ayment r sts.
c. n n aymen varia

PV al Payment V ca
nta var

payment processor.
D. r ntr

a. ntains Escrow/Title A en
dat row acc n r ransfer 

b. Allows a v row A ent to lock and release 
payments.

c. P ntracts: related t real 
per ntains KY fea res.

The  5 d ram vis alizes the informa on, roles and interac on 
between each of the smart contracts, described above.

The n re inv v erent 
ntr

1. eller
2. B yer
3. Broker
4. Escrow/Title A ent (or Notary
5. Recordin  O ce (or Title Re stry
6. Money Transmi er
7. Real Estate Inspector

2.3 COMPLEMENTARY SOFTWARE COMPONENTS  

Propy will seek to develop a  of complementary ware 
components for the Propy R stry to accelerate the rowth of the network.

17PROPY WHITE PAPER
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2.3.1 PROPY EXPLORER

The contract explorer, Propy Explorer, is an open and extensible front 
end which acts as a ateway for accessin  informa on a t proper es 
and transac ons in the Propy Re stry, as well as Propy  Tokens. 
For more details ab t Propy  Tokens, please see sec on 5. 

Propy Explorer intends to provide a sleek interface, within which 
sers can search within the Propy Re stry. Propy Explorer receives 

data from two loca ons: Propy’s central database, and Propy Re stry. 
Propy Re stry only handles real estate e ownership, while more 
sizeable data, ch as ima es, property descrip on, rchase 

reement content, come from Propy’s central database (stora e may 
be decentralized in the f t re  Users view transac ons within those 
databases thr  Propy Explorer.

18PROPY WHITE PAPER
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2.3.2 API LIBRARIES

Propy is dev  API libraries to enable easy access to r stry 
data for third-party applica  The libraries interact directly with 
the smart contracts and do not rely on the availability of the Propy 
website or other centralized components.

2.3.3 DATA STANDARDS

Propy plans to develop standards for st  real estate  deeds on 
the blockchain, which w  consist of a set of metadata  as the 
address, owner details, ht y, property y, coordinates, 
property c  The Propy team has extensive experience and 
in-depth knowled e of the real estate market in the U  ropean 
c ntries, the Middle East at experience is intended to 
help  versal data standards, cons ted from the metadata 

rated above, that can be adopt y.
 
Propy standards and developer’s APIs are intended to empower an 
en re ecosystem of real estate applica
 
Propy has taken the  mission of dev  stry-
accepted data standards for real estate tr   c zant 
of the present obstacles associated with interoperable data and 
metadata that have been ro  in stries  as for example 

eospa  t  (Open Geospa   electronics 
at cal de

T all , inter r  t r  e  pr  t 
r trat r

A.  the ecosystem of stakeholders who enerate, 
analyze and r at

B.  a prototype pla orm demonstra  the economic 
and technical costs, risks and inability to r  or st data 
exchan ed in its pre-standardized f

 Iden f  early adopters and innova ve thinkers across the 
ecosystem for whom the costs and risks are a rden, and 

19PROPY WHITE PAPER
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to whom or by whom innova ve  of standardized data 
w e

D.  the tr  ow of data, in a typical  case, 
in order to see how the data is already de  as standardized 
b r st

E. Extr  the stworthy data de  and crea  a 
concordance (o en via  in order to t  sted data by 
the process that creat

F. Dev  the technical ca  for f  the 
standardized data and metadat

G. Pr  the standard data de  to the stakeholders 
who operat r r

H.   or other interna  standards se
or aniza  approval of the standards so that compliant 

ware, hardware and services can expand the y, 
standardized interoperable data.

2.4 TRANSACTION PLATFORM V.1. PROTOTYPE WORKFLOW

Bel w  a p   the main w   e t  t  
in the Pr p  pla   ren  en   a real e tate r
in Cali

1. y roperty for sale in the Propy DApp.
2. yer provides a at reserva  fee (approximately   to 

re that he or she has a ate interest in r  a 
property. Broker sends the ca  to seller  the o er 

ed by yer and invites the seller to et r stered in Propy 
to close the deal.  accepts the deposit, and  the o er. 

yer and  both provide KY /AML nta  The KY
pr rced to a third party pro

3. P rchase and  reement is enerated by Propy and sent to 

a. The Title ntract establishes the parameters of the 
tr  in order to comply with applicable r
r a

4. Propy performs ownership v ca  at Propy R stry via Escrow/
Title a en a at Propy’s system.
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5. yer receives ca  that ownership has been v  and 
reement electronically.

6. If the price proposed by the yer is accepted by the seller, she will 
proceed to electronically ex t reement. 

7. If the yer in c  with the property rchase opted to 
perform a property  (and appraisal , then within seven 
days, Propy w  provide, at an  cost, an 
report prepared by a third-party service provider. 

8. Money is transferred to an escrow acc nt, set by an Escrow/Title 
A ent at the dashboard in Propy DApp, either in one transfer or X% 
deposit and Y% in installments. Fia r

9. Propy enerates the payment form for yer and tracks the 
payment with its payment pr

10. Propy marks payment as received on Payment  ntract 
ta  once the wire transfer arrives as per ca  by the 

payment pr
11. Propy v  a ain the ownership at the Propy R stry led er 

and via third   as  company and records the asset 
transfer on the Propy R stry in “Pendin ” mode,  the 
Recor  O  and sends the blockchain hash to the recor
o t nvolved.

12. Prepare property for the tr
a. Propy   and yer that the  have been 

received and ownership is clean and “P .”
13. ronic Transfer of Title Deed with Escrow/Title A ent.

a. Propy enerates Title form f y t
b.  accepts and  a Title Transfer contract at the Escrow/

Title A ent’s O E-notar r
c. yer accep Transfer contract/
d. E-notary v ca  takes place or Title A ent  the deed.

Transf roperty ownership.
14. Escrow A ent  the sale  nts to recor

o
a. Recor es ownership records.
b. Propy  own electronic  deed with blockchain hash 

and QR code to the yer (All the nts collected 
 the tr  besides the  deed are enforceable. 

We believe this will be a catalyst for the Propy  deed to 
become enforceable as w
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c. Recor  O  s the physical Title Deed via mail to the 
yer.

d. Escrow A ent dis tes money to r, Brokers and itself 
and via the dashboard at Propy   the comple
of this step. 

15. Deed  contract a er the ca  from step 11 marks 
the transac  as eted” on the Propy R stry (shows 
tr r

P t  Property’s ownership is chan ed from  to yer in 
Propy R stry.

22PROPY WHITE PAPER
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3.1 OVERVIEW

The follo p t rocesses represents Propy’s 
oals for the re and is  to chan e based on r atory and 

market r rements.

As men  pre y, the ate vision of Propy is not merely to 
operate within the exis  real estate le al infras re,  to pt 
the le acy system by pro  a far   The Propy team has 
developed an idea for advanced real estate tr  services, provided 
that the le al environment catches  with this p ve new blockchain 
t y. The Propy R stry, Property tore and other services will 
achieve its  promise if and when land r stries are modernized to 

 this t  and rec ze the Propy R stry as e a
a  and le ally enforceable chan e in   the  that 
need to happen to make this possible are:

1. tal a re in  blockchain need to be rec zed as 
le

2. An iden y system needs to be adopted, it w  associate 
 with a  blockchain address (eID cards with 

biometry is one of the op
3. Each vernment a ency, a  in real estate tr

 have a smart contract-based API (especially  for 
en r e of property taxes es a c

4. All records from real estate land r stries  rate to the 
blockchain.

3.2 SMART CONTRACTS PARTICIPANTS

Bel w  a li t  the n  that  t   inv v  in the 
ntr

1. 
2. yer
3. Notary or E-Notary or Government Validator
4. Broker (op
5. Real Estate Inspector (op

3. PROPY PLATFORM V.2 FOR
     DE ENTRAL ED P2P ALE
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3.3 WORKFLOW

The w w w v  a  level verview  h w a P2P real e tate 
tr w w

1. sts a property in the Propy DApp.
2. y roperty in Propy DApp that matches his criteria.
3. yer mits an o er via smart contract to the r stry 

to m le ally compliant c   specif
whether t r

4. pts an o er b t a re.
5. Intermediaries perform their  (insp  and other 

r rements of the smart contract, provided b y
6. Once the c  men  above are met a smart contract 

tri ers the payment system for yer to pay in crypt rency 
(an rency c t

7.  contract accepts the payment and transfer the ownership to 
the new owner on the Propy R stry once all terms and c
are met.

As men  in  we are  the system  and le  yers 
provide a  of c  and  r rements. In  a 
cir stance, the third party involved in sa sf  the c  
the smart contr t a re.
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4. B INE MODEL

Propy has a very simple and scalable s model. When a property is 
rchased on the Propy network, Propy takes a small percenta e of the 

 rchase price. Propy char es real estate brokers per tr  for 
 Propy’s t  and tools. Payment will  be made in at 

rencies, and crypt rencies are plan to be added over  in the 
 where it is possible to do so. With a $340bn market size of all 

cross-border real estate  and  tr  10, 
the addressable market for Prop cant. 

The percenta e that Propy takes from the  rchase price can be 
smaller than the one rently char ed by the exis  intermediaries 
in the real estate  process. re expansions of the Propy.
com pla orm plan to eliminate  intermediaries, which w
pr ressively decrease tr cost ov
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

The PRO tokens are  to be  to  a smart contract for 
 transfer in the Propy R stry. PRO tokens are   on the ER

token standard, which allows for simple int ra  into rs‘ wallets. 
The essen  and obli atory steps for a real estate  on Propy 
R stry  the ex  of the Deed ntract and Title ntract, 
which are necessary for the transfer of property  and the recor
of the chan e of ownership.  The Propy R stry, will r re the  of 
PROs to pay the associated “R stry Fees” to record these ca
on blockchain.

 PROs in the Propy pla orm is intended to be simple and 
friendly. Users w at  of new data to the Propy r stry 
via Propy’s interface, whether that data w  r  in the crea  of 
ne ransf ready recorded in the system. 

  the   PR  will  r  t   the r  pr
in the Pr p a w

A form method of se nt for inter  with Propy R stry, 
which r   delays and independence from any 

a rency.
A decentralized r stry r res some barrier to entry to ate 
tr  otherwise the Propy network w  be overloaded 
with ry records.  The e of PROs is  for the 
network in order to prevent spam. If r sts to write new 
informa  to the network were free, a ackers c  repeatedly 
send f  r s  this ‘blockchain bloat’ w  prevent 
r sts from r validators in the network. 
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5.2 REGISTRY FEES

 e  in  2.2.1, the  ntr  will r re ee 
pa nt:

Title ntr  — for all opera  that r re crea  and 
at records.

 ntr  — for all opera  associated with crea  and 
ates of deeds.

The company will develop a method to re that the R stry fees remain 
within a reasonable ran e rela ve to comparable ser at.

5.3 TOKEN FLOW OVERVIEW

The  ow of PROs w  be htly di erent  for rs who already 
own PROs than for those who do not at the  of the property rchase. 
The rs who do not own PROs have to  them in the third party 
marketplaces in order to transact. 

Bel p R

1. Once a yer has selected a property to b y, it will  ate the 
transac on via the Propy website/applica on. 

2. As yer oes thro h the  KY  process, an iden  record will be 
created in Iden  contract.

3. B yer w ld then make a Reserva on fee payment in at and pay 
the Re stry Fees in PROs (see sec on .

4. Records in the Deed and Title ntracts are intended to be locked 
and exec ted as the p rchase process rs.

5. The collected PROs are intended to be distrib ted as per sec on 5.5. 

5.4 ECONOMIC MODEL

The PROs have a xed  of 100 million. The en re  of tokens 
will be ed at the  of the token sale. New tokens cannot be 
created and the exis  ones cannot be destroyed. Therefore, as demand 
rises, there is no corollary incr y.
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The PRO will be necessary to ze the Propy R stry re ardless of 
whether it is accessed thr  the za  of Propy services or a third 
party interface.

5.5 PROPY REGISTRY FEE USAGE

  dlow 3/1 :swollof sa detbirtsid eb dlow seeF yrtsieR eht rof diap sORP ehT
be distrib ted to the company and 2/3 w ld  be added to the Network Growth 
Pool (as de ed in sec on .

5.6 NETWORK GROWTH 

y, 35% of the tot ROs w
be reserved for network rowth. y, 

PROs collected from all the tr  as 
described in  5.5. The network rowth 
pool of PROs w  be  to incen ze the 
en a emen rs in  the pla orm.

Propy rs w  receive rewards in PROs 
when t  certain  on the 
pla orm. For example, when a broker, home 

yer, or home seller joins the pla orm, they 
w  receive a reward in PROs for  so. 
This reward system intends to enc ra e the 
adop  of the Propy pla orm worldwide. As 
more rs join the pla orm, there c  be 
an associated increase in the  of real 
estate tr  performed on the pla orm.

Propy also intends to make dis  of 
PROs from the network rowth development 
pool to vernments and other lar e 
ins  actors to incen ze the za
of the pla orm.  Propy expects that this w
accelerate the realiza  of Propy’s vision — 
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the acceptance of the Propy R stry as a versal, decentralized le al 
led er for real estate ownership.

5.7 DONATIONS 

Propy is aware that blockchain t  is not yet ma re  to 
handle the load implied b rs, or billions of tr

While rent network performance and infras re is predicted to be 
nt for the re expansion and za  of the Propy R stry, 

Propy rec zes the importance of con  protocol-level development 
to help achieve the t  e of blockchain t  and to 

b rs and billions of tr

In r  of  vision, we are reser  15% of the total  of PROs 
for dona  to di erent or aniza  within the blockchain ecosystem 
to  the improvement of blockchain infras re so that it can 
also meet the transac onal r rements of Propy and the Propy R stry 
at scale. As part of this e ort, Propy plans to donate to the f a

 as Ether  F a  to  their research and development 
towards scalability. y, Propy plans to make dona  to 

 ca  e orts in blockchain. Propy also intends to  
hacka ca r rams, and blockchain c rses.

The Dona  Tokens will be dis ted to f a  selected by the 
company within three months a er the crowdsale end date, on the 
c  that the Dona  Tokens will be locked for twelve months a er 
the crowdsale end date.  A er they are ked, the Dona  Tokens can 

by the f a follows:

A.  of development of blockchain and widespread int ra
B. research towards blockchain scalability and iden y.

 ca e orts in blockchain t y.
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5.8 COMPANY

15%,  15   the t tal   PR   int  t   r rv
n r

2 million Development Tokens will be immediately available for 
by the compan

5 million Development Tokens will be locked for 12 months from 
rowdsale End Dat

5 million Development Tokens will be locked for 24 months from 
rowdsale End Dat

3 million Development Tokens will be locked for 36 months a er 
rowdsale End Date.

Once ked, the company reserves the ht to  the Development 
Tokens for any es at its sole discre  If ny elects to sell any 
of the Development Tokens, the ny will sell  Tokens for a price 
no less than the Price Per Token, and the company may elect to provide 

 Tokens to the rchasers of  Tokens,  the  rate will not 
exceed 10%. 
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6. L ION

Propy’s vision is to mately enable a  real estate market with a 
 r  rchase interface and a decentralized  r stry. 

It is   to allow real estate assets to become more 
while pro  rs with reater control over the tr  process. 
To achieve that oal, Propy intends to  the development of a 
new ecosystem of token holders, brokers, vernments and end rs 
incen zed to t the tr  to a seamless, re, and 
rec zed real estate tr etwork.

Pr p  e  that  it  in arr     the 

It is an ated that brokers and real estate corpora  will 
pr ressively start n  the Propy pla orm to access for

yers in an easier way and to be able close tr  nearly 
instan rely online.
Governmental en  notaries and  companies need a system 
to transfer data  each other and combat fr  and, in some 
cases, c p  in  real estate markets. Propy proposes 
that vernments c   the Propy pla orm  to improve  the 
transparency of local real estate markets and therefore improved 
a r veness for for nvestors.
Finally, most importantly, the c rs — yers and sellers — 
will be able to  and sell real estate assets faster, cheaper, and 
mor rely.
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